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LOCAL NEWS Princess Messers!and Scotch An МАНУ MATTERS BEFORE LAST 
MEETING OF BOARD OF WORKS

canCOAL. •> & & tfî Q
hracite in all sizes. 4

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

R P. & W. F. STARR. Limited
49 SMYTHE ST.

The last meeting of the Queen Square 
Reading Class will be held this evening 
in the parlors of the church. The sub
ject for tonight’s debate will be 
women’s suffrage. We have just received a large stock of

Princess Dressers
Mahogany and quartered—cut Oak. 

will make your sleeping 
what it should be.

Come In a'id See Them.

14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116. If your clothes need pressing, clean

ing or repairing, let McPartland the 
Tailor do them. Ladles’ suits pressed. 
72 Princess St. Clifton House Block. 
Phone 1618-11.

sc Mayor-elect Bullock entered the room 
at this juncture and was received with 
applause.

Aid. Baxter moved that the N. B. 
Telephone Company be permitted to 
lay conduits on terms the rame as 
those previously in force.—Carried.

Director Peters reported that the sum 
of 8270 could be allowed James W. 
Carloton of West Side to build a re-

Last evening the Board of Public 
Wprks held a lengthy session in which 
several matters of importance 
considered. The New Brunswick Tele
phone Company was permitted to lay 
conduits on certain streets on the terms 
formerly existing between it and the

They► inwere

roomCOALSAVE MONEY
ON YOUR T. M. Wisted & Co., 321 Brussels St., 

are now prepared to take orders for 
Scotch Anthracite at summer rates. 
Phone 1597.

dty.
Бх-Direotor Cushing was before the 

heard concerning the Wall and Stanley 
street bridges. Sidewalks are wanted taining wall, 
on these bridges. The aldermen of the The matter was left to the director, 
wards concerned will deal with the I Aid. Sproul asked what was to be

1 done concerning the extension that vv. 
V. Hatfield lestred to make to his re-

I Fire Insurance 20-4

We are always on the watch for 
new customers to please and for fresh 
opportunities to please our old ones 
better. Ungar’s Laundry, ’phone 58.

NOVA SCOTIA FIRE INSURANCE OO. 
OCCIDENTAL РИЛ INSU RANCIS OO. 
TRADERS STR* INSURANCE CO.

Absolute Security for the Least Money» Amland Bros., Ltd..matter.
The payments of the Street Railway 

Company for snow-removal that had taining wall.
never been credited to the company Nothing was done concerning the 
v ere also discussed. It was shown that WHAT CAUSES HEADACHESmatter.
the error in bookkeeping was due to B- J- Grant of St. James street, West From October to May, Colds are the 
the late chamberlain. End’ applied for Improvements to the most trequent cause of headache.

D R. Jack was heard by the board aoproach to his premises. The matter , LAXATIVB BROMO QUININE
vas referred to Aid. Baxter and 
Superintendent Winchester to report 
back.

Aid. Baskin and Aid. Baxter were ap
pointed a committee to look after the 
decorating of the West Side squares, 
with power to expend 8100 for the pur
pose mentioned.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
E. L. JARVIS,

I General Agent for New Brunswick 
AGENTS WANTED

re
box.moves cause. E. W. Grove onwith regard to alterations that he was 

making to property on Coburg street. 
He wished the city to widen Coburg 
street near Carl et on to its full width 
cutting down the rock.

On motion of Aid. Willet the matter 
was referred to Aid. McGoldrick, Aid- 
Hamm

AMUSEMENTS
і A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

the residence of the officiating clergy
man,
morning at six o’clock, when Mr. Al
len P. Mabee and Miss Bessie May 
Allen were united in marriage. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mabee left on the morning train 
for Bangor, where they will spend the 
summer.

____ —•------------
The teachers and staff of St. Peter’s 

church Sunday school enjoyed a sup
per and social evening In their hall on 
Elm street last evening. A large at- 
tendaarce was present, and after a 
well prepared repast the St. Peter's 
orchestra rendered choice selections. A 
short programme of solos an і instru
mental music was contributed by local 
talent.

The PRINCESS Great BillRev. M. S. Trafton, yesterdayhaving defeated the Ramblers for the 
championship. Great interest has been 
taken in bowling since the alley was 
installed last fall and it promises to be 
greater next season as the game Is get
ting to be very popular. This season’s 
experience will place the players on a 
more even 
bowlers.

The scores made In the games and 
weekly roll-offs were very oreditable, 
considering that the majority of the 
players were beginners. 
roU-oft proved to be a very interesting 
event during the season, those making 
a certain score during the week rolled 
off at the end—the scores In all cases 
being very close. Valuable prizes were 
given to the winners.

Two teams were picked from the so
ciety to enter the city league In Block’s 
alleys, and although they didn't win 
any laurels, they bowled good scores 
end at the latter part of the season 
gave the other teams a hard run.

four motion photos that have never been
SHOWN IN CANADA BEFORE

The Crusader’s Return
Have Your and Director Peters, with

power to act.
Tenders for street supplies were ! Complain of Streets 

awarded as follows: Spruce paving 
blocks, Randolph & Baker, 44 cents per 
square yard; coal, J. S. Gibbon & Co., Board of Trade complaining of the con- 
84 per ton; sand for asphalting, Her- dition of thi streets, of the methods 
bert Creighton, $1.16 per load of ten of repairing aid of the fact that the 
barrels; asphalt, Robert Reford Co., street work was not in the hands of a 
$4.65 per barrel. man with complete knowledge of street

Aid. Prink, although not a member making, 
of the board, was requested by the
chairman to make a few remarks con- only 815,650 was available for street

repairing. He would like to disabuse

DINNER The chairman lead a letter from the

footing with other local Don’t fall to see the greatest battle scene ever recorded by the camera. 
The best picture of the year. The costumes are beautiful and appropriate, 
the dramatic effect superb and the scenery natural—1,000 feet long.

I

-at-■

ALSO:The weekly Chairman McGoldrick explained that
SCAMMELL'S,

Phone 1118 63 Charlotte et.
The Sheperd’s LoveThe Accordioncerning the Marsh bridge.

He explained that the Marsh bridge the minds of the citizens and the mem- 
was sliding northward Into the Marsh bership of the Board of Trade of the 
Creek. There was danger of the city’s belief that the 880,000 allowed for
water mains being broken should the streets did not all go on the streets,
bridge go out- In that event it was
also possible that the Marsh would be elded to have the director prepare a 
flooded. Mr. Robinson, the late pre- statement of street expenditure and
mier of the province, had said the forward it to the Board of Trade,
Dominion government should look after 
toe bridge. However, irrespective of cerning the borings on Courtenay Bay. 
who paid the bills something should at A1(j Baxter explained that the oom- 
ence be done to the bridge. mittee on the matter had asked tor

Information from the department of 
Public Works, but had not received it.

Aid. A. M. Rowan sent to the board 
a communication to the effect that he 
had transferred his contract for hay to

The Enchanted Guitar
At the residence of Oram Laskey, 28 

Sheriff street, the wedding took place 
last evening of David Arthur Speight 
of Petersville, Queens county, and Miss 
Zina N. Hines of tie same place. They 

attended by Percy Allaby of this

•MHVWWWWnWVWWWW
Positively the greatest transformation picture ever shown. It shows the 

luck of the poor Guitar player who is rewarded by the Queen of the Fairies 
by placing a charm that whoever hears the Guitar will instantly fall asleep. 
Many amusing incidents occur, ending in him marrying a charming Princess 
who he rescues. The scenes are laid among ancient castles and the drama
tic effect well executed.

w On Aid. Baxter’s motion it was de-SPORTING
MATTERS

Aid. Willet wanted information con- v ere
city and Miss Ida Speight of Welstord. 
Rev. B. N. Nobles performed the cere
mony. The happy couple will leave by 
the steamer Blaine Thursday for their 
home in Petersville.

BASEBALL !

SCRAMBLE FOR ILLUSTRATED SOLOS : Fred L Crosby in “Zulu Lou.’’
Perey F. Sayce In “ Would You Like To Be My Wife. ’

Бс.—Watch for the Amateur Night Announcement—Be.

American League.

Ae Cleveland—Detroit, 6; Cleveland,

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 6; 
Washington, 4.

At St. Louis—Chicago, 3; St. Louis, 
4 (elven innings).

At New York — Boston, 4; New 
York, 7.

To Examine Marsh Bridge

Aid. Baxter moved that Engineer 
Hunter, Director Murdoch and Direct
or Peters be asked to examine the 
state of the bridge and report back, 
also that the bills and by-laws com
mittee be Instructed to prepare a bill 
to place toe administration of the Great 
Marsh In the hands of the Common t 
Council of St. John.—Carried.

The New Brunswick Telephone Com- і its face, 
pany applied for permission to lay j the West Side committee, 
conduits om certain streets. The meeting then adjourned .

11. The concert given last evening by the 
athletic branch of the Exmouth street 
Y. M. A. in aid of the baseball team 
■was
in the association's room on Brussels 
street and was presided over by Rev. 
6. Howard, pastor of the church. The 
following programme was carried out: 
Piano solo, A. Hopkins; solo, H- Wood; 
flute solo, .Prof. Stokes; reading. Miss 
Tilly Ross; vocal selection by Y. M. A. 
male quartette; solo, L. Dalzell; violin 
solo, Miss M. Miles; solo, Gordon Allen, 
and selection by the male quartette.

Albert E. Baxter.
The board consented to the transfer To Whom it May Concern :very largely attended. It was held

NICKELof the contract.
Wm. Thomson & Co. asked that the 

wharf on West Side be improved by 
the placing of fore-and-aft fenders on 

The matter was referred to

All persons are hereby notified that I 
will not be responsible for any debts 
contracted by my wife, Elizabeth Ervin, 

else unless my authority in 
for contracting the same is

)

Don’t Miss This One •f
American Lea^fue Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
!

A Country Girl’s Experi
ence In A Seminary

or anyone
Three New Brunswick title» and one 

town are making a bid for the 850,000 
grant for a Dominion exhibition In 
1909. The cities are St. John, Moncton 
and Fredericton and the town Is Chat
ham.

When seen in reference to the matter

writing 
produced.

Dated this 27th day of April, A. D. 
1908.

.666New York .........
Cleveland..........
Philadelphia. ..
St. Louis..........
Boston.............. і
Chicago.............
Detroit..............
Washington ..

.636

.615 A new Thos A. Edison suc- 
rleallng with the life of a.615

(Signed), HARRY ERVIN. cess
pretty Miss from the country 
in a swell college. Her ad
ventures and her triumphs. A 
most delightful picture 
throughhout. Over 1,000 feet 
of film.

.462

WEST END DWELLING DESTROYED BY 
FIRE—INMATES HAD DESERTED IT

.462
A special musical entertainment will 

be given in the City Hall, West End, 
on Thursday evening, April 30th, under 
the auspices of the Salvation Army. 
The Cavleton Cornet Band will give a 
cumber of selections. Also the Fife and 
Drum Band from the Every Day Club 
in the city will give selections. There 
will be quartettes, duets and solos giv
en by Long, Langin, Lingley and 
Rippy. Brigadier Turner will preside, 
supported by Chancellor Phillips. A 
great musical treat is promised and 
an enjoyable evening assured.

.273 by a reporter for The Sun last even
ing, President Skinner of the St. Joha 
Exhibition Association stated that the 
secretary had communicated with the 
Department of Agriculture in the mat-

DURING ATTEMPT 
TO ROB OLD MAN

.250

National League Standing.

At Boston—New York, 3; Boston, 2.
At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 5; Brook- ter and that an answer was expected 

jyn j in a day or two. Information as to the
At Chicago— PlttSburg-Chicago, cold time the grant would be made was

sought, also information as to the con-

Holiday - Making in 
Japano’clock this morning when they saw 

smoke Issuing from toe house in many 
places. They broke open the door and 
went in search of the inmates, but were 
soon 
empty.
sent in an 
the firemen arrived the blaze had 
made such headway that it was impos
sible to extinguish it before the house 

The house of Captain

frame dwelling onThe two story 
Germain street, West Side, owned by 
Capt. Frederick Nice and occupied by 
John Henniger and .family was totally 
destroyed by fire at an early hour 
this morning, together with all its con-

A travel-trip In pt^kree 
showing how they cele’or^Bon 
gala occasions In the MikaWo’s 
kingdom, winding up with a 
Japanese play—very interest
ing.

A Hunchback For Luck
The escapade of a man who 

bought a lucky lottery ticket 
from a hunchback and what • 
came out of the affair. Some
thing brand new of Bathe’s.

Roses and Dreams of You
Sung by Miss Davis.

See-Saw
Mr. Maxwell’s newest success-

ORCHESTRA

weather.
At Cincinnati — Clncinnati-St. Louis, dirions attached to toe grant.

"Of course we are desirous of getting 
it,” said Mr. Skinner. “St. John, we 
think. Is the only dty in the province 
which would be capable of accommo
dating the crowd, and I don’t antid- , tents, 
pate any difficulty In this city obtain- 
in® the grant. We will not send a 
delegate to Ottawa just yet.”

A daring attempt at house breaking 
is reported to have occurred at an early 
hour yesterday morning at the resi
dence of John McGuire, an old man 
residing alone about two miles out the 
Marsh road.

About 2 o’clock Mr. 
awakened while lying In bed, by hav
ing a light flashed on him. He saw 
two men standing over him and as ho 
awakened the second man struck at 
him with a stick of wood. The wea- 

almed for his face, but by a

cold weather.
convinced that the house was 

Meanwhile Arthur Galbraith 
but when

National League Standing.1 alarm,
Won. Lost. P.C.

.778і Early last evening an alarm was sent 
in for a fire In the вате house, but 
when the firemen arrived there were no 
evidences of a blaze.

OTTAWA, April 28.—The claims of evening John P Anderson, f- fireman 
Fredericton, N. B„ to the federal grajrt who resides in the vicinity, discovered 

4 of 850,000 for the Dominion exhibition a fire In the roof of the ’
next year were presented to the gov- with the aid of bue e '
eminent today by a deputation con- it himself. The ,fa“ h0^ 
slsting of Mayor Chestnut of Freder- ever, had become alarmed at the re^ 

At Providence-Toronto, 6; Provid- ieton, W. T. Whitehead, Jno. Palmer Peated outbreaks andId ed t 
«псе 0. (president of the Fredericton Board of mam with a neighbor ng family for the

At Jersey City—Rochester, 9; Jersey Trade), W. E. Farrell and J. A. Camp- r.igbt. Consequently there 
c£, l bell, representing the fair board, and In the house when the last outbreak

At' Neeark—Montreal, 2; Newark, 4. M. B. McNally, warden of York Coun- 
A* Baltimore—(Buffalo, 5; Baltimore, ty. The deputation saw Hon. Messrs.

Fisher and Pugsley, and urged that ,
Fredericton, as being the regular place j 

P.C. of New Brunswick’s provincial fair, had 
.666 prior claims to either St.
.666 Moncton, which are also applying for 
.600 the grant. It is the turn of either the 
.500 province of New Brunswick or Sas- 
.428 katchewan to have the Dominion fair 

Consideration of the re- 
promised. Mr. Whitehead

HENDERSON & HUNT’S LAST 
WEEK ON KING ST.

Chicago.................
New York .. ...
Pittsburg..............
Philadelphia .. ..
Cincinnati............
Brooklyn .. ... .
Boston....................
St. Louis..............

.666 McGuire was
.600 was destroyed.

McKellar on the corner narrowly es-Later in the.500 This will be Henderson & Hunt’s last 
coped. week at their oil stand on King St.,

The fire Is supposed to have caught as they move to their new store, 17-19 
aroui.d the flue. Charlotte St., next week. In order to

The Henniger family were preparing make this last week a banner one, they 
to move out and had all thtir furniture have put the knife still deeper into 
packed. It was totally destroyed, as prices, and will clear out the balance 
was also the furniture of an English of their stock before moving. See 
family named West, who were moving special adv. on page 6.

.455

.417

.250■ pon was
quick movement he avoided the blow 
and called to his dog, which was lying 
in the room, and the faithful animal 
attacked the men, who became scaped 
and fled. One of the men in his haste 
left behind him his hat, a light, soft 

of American make. It is thought 
after money, and

Eastern League Games.
\

no one
-in.

MRS. В. C. FAIREY.The house was insured, but whether 
the furniture of either family was or 

I not is not known.
occurred.

J. Everett 
were passing the

one,
that the men were 
from the fact that they aternpted to 
strike McGuire as he lay in bed it Is 
a question whether or not they would 
have stopped at murder.

The death occurred yesterday at St. 
Boniface hospital of Mrs. Fairey, relist 
of toe late Benjamin C- Fairey. Mrs. 
Fairey, who was in her fifty-seventh 
year, had come to Winnipeg from Cal- 

short time ago to be treated for 
The funeral will

Watters and Walter Ring 
house about two

І. OPERA HOUSE.Baeteim League Standing.
Won. Lost. Miss Jennie Scott: hyacinth table, Miss 

Sadie Cameron; prirhrose table, Mrs. 
Frank Stewart: violet 
Maud Cunningham: fancy work table. 
Miss Margaret Rippy: candy table,

SHE Hi TEA AT 
WEST SIDE CHURCH

John orSMtfenore.. 
OfceAeeter 
Toronto..
Buffalo..
Montreal. 
Newark..
Jersey city... .. .. 
TTOVldence.. .- ..

gary a
cancer of the liver.
take place tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from tire residence of her son. 

Miss Maud Cameron and Miss Kitty Walter B. Fairey, 111 Norquay street, 
Drinan. The fish pond was in charge j whQ ,g .Q the employ ot the C. P. R- 
of Miss May Campbell. ; Пе Iate Benjamin "C. Fairey, who died

Owing to the unfavorable weather ^ ^ ghprt time ago, was for some 
last evening the sale and tea will be j (Jme manager of the Imperial store.- 
repeated this evening and should draw WJnn,peg Free Press. 
a large attendance. ! ^irs- Fairey was born in St. John, N.

Miss Avesla Wills of Para-

, commencing Monday evening,Last week 
April 27.

table, MissM »» •• •• ••

SUPERNUMERARY FUND 
COMMITTEE MEETS

The Harder-Hall Stock Co.
428 next year.
400 quest was 
333 made a strong plea for the grant.

TONIGHT

...FOR HER SAKE...Jubilee Society of the Carleton 
church held its annual

The
Presbyterian 
spring blossom sale and tea last oven- 

Desptte the unfavorable weather 
fairly large crowd was present.
The different tables presented a very 

pretty appearance and reflected great 
credit upon those in charge. The sup
per was excellent. The tables with 
those in charge were as follows: Tulip 

I table, Miss Ida Belyea; daffodil table,

ON THE. ALLEYS ! DISCUSS SABBATH A meeting of the General Superin
tendent Fund committee for the Meth
odist conferences of Nova Scotia, New
foundland, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island was held yesterday 
morning in Centerary Church. Rev. S.
Howard took the chair at 9.30 o’clock.
Those present were: Rev. Dr. Edmund 
Evans, of Hampton, chairman of the 
committee; Judge Clies ley, of Lunen
burg, N. S.; Rev. Mr. Langille, Of 
Windsor, N. S.; J. Hunter White, of 
Centenary Church, and Rev. S. How
ard, of Exmouth street church.

In part, the committee was occupied 
by the appointment of a successor to 
the late Rev. Dr. C. H. Paisley in the 
secretaryship.
city, was appointed to that position.

A discussion wao begun which is to j ijSh. 
lead to a number of changes in the con- | 
stitution of supernumerary fund in the і xHE ETERNAL 
eastern B. N. A. branch of the Metho- 

At the afternoon session

OPERA HOUSE
TWO WEEKS

The Yanigans defeated the Micmacs 
•пТЙаяк’а Alleys last night, In a close
ly contested game, by 31 pins. J- Bain 
bowled the highest average of the 
game, scoring 256, Harrington was a 
does second.

On Thursday night the Newman 
Brooks will play the Beavers. Should 
She Beavers be defeated in this game 
the Newmans will tie for first place in pf the North End churches was held In -

the Christian church on Douglas ave
nue last evening to discuss Sunday 

і school problems and methods. Several 
92 90 89 271 Df the pastors of the churches were
77 86 74 237 present, also leading workers of the
82 82 80 241 Sunday schools’. A- H. Chlpman oceu-

H. Belyea.. .. -............  78 64 95 237 p|nea the chair and opened the meeting
fW- Galbraith................ 77 89 80 246 ti lth a few introductory remarks.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, secretary of the 
Provincial Sunday School Association, 
took a prominent part in the discussion 
and outlined the benefits or organiza
tion for increasing the membership 
and promoting the work. He mention
ed the committees connected with the 
Provincial Association and the lines 
taken up by each. Their work, he be- 

laM lieved, was a great help towards moral 
v -ivr « reformation in the country. Ho spoke 

BOWLING IN ST. PBTDR S Y. M. A. fif the adv]t Bible class in connection
The bowling season has just closed with schools, and said that this was a 

I» St Peter’s Y. M. A., toe Wanderers means of reaching the thousands who 
& ґ соте** to this country each

-A letter received herefrom Careens !ïse Row.^Her many friends in this 

today dated April 26. confirms previous ! city will hear with regret of het dea • 
reports that. the bubonic plague has , She leaves two sons Walter B- Fairey,
made its appearance at that capital, of ^""^ЛтМеТмИв^Bwsle FatreJ 

this communication one j and one daughter, Mi-s Bessie r airey,
has been authenticated.

ing. WALL'ENSTADT,
- -.-1
ц I

aSCHOOL PROBLEMS A* Starting Monday, 
May 4.

Matinees Wednes
days & Saturdays.

і

Accordng to
of Winnipeg. MR. KIRK

BROWN
case « ШA general Sunday school conference

the local league.
The score ts as follows:

YANIGANS.
:

PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
Mrs. Geo. Mason, Apohaqui, 

N. B., writes:
Burdock Blood Bitters and It 
is a splendid spring medicine. 
It purifies the blood and is the 
graetest remedy In the world 
for pimples and boils.’’

Monday & Tuesday
USES IT EVERY SPRING 
Mr. H. Langley, Hamilton 

Ont., writes:
Burdock Blood Bitters 
spring tonic 
best thing I 
builds one right up and I use 
it every spring. It is excellent 
for the blood ”

H. N. Black .£ 
W, Mahoney .. 
W. Dean.. , »... -і SPRING MEDICINE RAFFLES,“I have used

The Amateur Cracksman.as
Wednesday Matinee, Sarah Bern

hardt’s version of CAMILLE, in Eng-
Jos. H. Likely, of thisand find it the 

can take. It
1 ,.1235Total Wednesday and Thursday Evening, 

CITY.
—POPULAR PRICES —

MICMACS.
.. 78 79 74 231

.... 80 79 97 256

.... 63 70 73 206
.. 82 80 93 255

...., 93 82 81 256

Gs Doherty..............
6. Downey..............
H. GtUen ...............
S. Harrington.. .. 
J. Bain..............

Trv as von may it is next to impossible to escape so-called “Spring Fever.
You get that Weary, Tired, Listless, Worn-Out, Don t-Care-to-Work Feeling. 

What is needed is to clean out the system and make the blood pure. The c eansing, 
blood-puriiyihg action of

rtist Church.
R. T. Hayes was elected a member of 
the investment committee 

A notice of motion will be forwarded 
by the committee to the conferences of 
the Maritime Provinces and Newfound
land of the changes in the constitution 
of the fund.

NOT FOR SOBER PEOPLE.

Old man (whose thoughts have been 
turned by whisky to controversial top
ics)—“Can ’e tell me, squire, the dit*' 

‘contracts out’ anil

Total

fercnce between 
’non-provided schools?’ ”

Squire—“Go away home, nie" man, 
anti come to me again when you’reBurdock Blood Bittersyear and THE POINT OF VIEW.

converting them
Rev. David Hutchinson reported an 

increase in the membership of his 
Sunday school this year and consid
ered the men’s class a beneficial or
ganization-

і several members of the provincial 
j executive and heads of departments 

present and contributed to the In-

sober.”
Old man.—“Sober! Nobody cares for 

them sort o’ things when ’e's sober!”
In a Great Western Railway carriage, 

on the way up to London a youth had 
disturbed and annoyed the other pas- 

by loud and foolishly insaneУ Baby's"^
« Own Soap 1
■ Best for baby, best for уси. И 
в Refuse imitations.
Щ Albert Soaps Lid. Mfrs.. Montreal.

Try "Albert"
Talc—Violet
Scented and Jj|
Antiseptic. 'hii'W

whereby it eliminates all the pent-up poison from the system, starts the sluggish liver 
working, acts on the kidneys and the bowels and renders it without exception_________ servers

remarks during a great part of tlio Every Womanjourney.
As they passed Hanwell he remark- 

”1 eften think how nice the 
asylum looks from the railway." 

“Some day,’’ growled an old gentlc- 
"you will probably have occasion

INDIGESTION IN SPRING 

Miss B. Bradley, Hamilton,
Ont., writes: “Last spring I 
used three bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, as I had Indi
gestion and very thin blood. I 
tried everything before taking 
the B.B.B-. which I think is an 
excellent spring tonic." ______

is intereeuid aud should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal Syringe.

Best—M oat conven
ient. It cleanses 

line tan tl j.

were
terest of the meeting. THE BEST 0(1.I

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 28—Wm. 1 
I McLeod McDonald alias Smith, 

Gosport, England, was hanged here to
day for the murder of his 
law wife, Mrs. Bessie Hislop, whose 
throat he cut with a razor September 
18, 1907, upon discovering that she had 
been receiving letters from a man In j
ЕГіїГІс-d

man,
to remark how nice- the railway looks 
from the asylum."SPRING MEDICINEOf Abe your druggist*or It.

If he cannot supply the 
UAKVEL. accept no

Rev. H. J. McGill of Caribou, Me., is K'uaWÆîeT'1 Ш Ш „ —
a Visit to Ms Sister, Mrs John windsob^vppiaTO..w.ndjjwjOna

common

on
і O’Neil, Elliott row.

1 ч

4

<

і

THAT TIRED FEELING
H. Leard, Saska- 

toon,Sask.,writes: “I have used 
Burdock Blood Bitters as a 
blood builder and think It an 
excellent remedy- 
should take it In the spring to 

that tired feeling that 
to so many at this time

Mr. -F.

Every one

cure 
comes 
of the year.”
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